Unity's World Day of Prayer

September 2019

Dear Friend,

Unity Video Newsletter - September 2019
Every year I say the same thing - September comes round so quickly! And
here we are again, getting ready to hold Unity's World Day of Prayer vigil at
our UK headquarters.
It truly is the best day of the year. The whole building is flooded with a quiet
yet powerful presence that connects us with everyone who is part of this world
wide event.
For twelve hours we hold the high watch of prayer. What does this mean? It
means shifting our consciousness away from thoughts of problems or
concerns, instead focusing on God and all that God is for us. You may have
heard this called The Golden Key, as described by New Thought Minister,
Emmet Fox. Read on
Rev Kimerie Mapletoft
Director of Silent Unity and Daily Word UK
Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube

*NEW*
Lunchtime Mindful Meditation

Taplow Prayer Room
Join us in person, 1st Friday of every month, 1-1.45 pm

Silent Unity World Day of Prayer
World Day of Prayer
'Infinite Presence: Unlimited Potential'
Thursday 12th September, 2019

THE POWER OF PRAYER
You are invited to take part with us in our Unity World Day of Prayer. Tens of
thousands of people around the world will be coming together in heart and
mind, creating a continuous 24-hour prayer vigil. The theme this year is:
Infinite Presence: Unlimited Potential
Those of us who work and serve in Silent Unity UK will be coming together to
hold the high watch of prayer from 9 am-9 pm, affirming:
"I celebrate the vast possibilities for my life and the world"
This we will prayerfully affirm for everyone and for every situation that is held
dear, including all the names and events that have been shared with us.

You are invited to go online and complete the form which shares the names of
those you would like Silent Unity to hold in confidential prayer with you. We
will be with you in prayer throughout the day and for the coming thirty days.
If you will be holding your own quiet time, you are invited to share the times
you will be connecting with us in prayer. Plus, if you add your location, we
will add you to our UK map creating a star-burst of light around the UK.
We will host the day online using Zoom to enable you to connect with us in
person from wherever you are in the world. We will begin at 9 am with our
Daily Word meditation, hold our mid-day Silent Unity prayer service and
conclude with a candlelight prayer vigil and closing meditation.

What is World Day of Prayer?

Held annually on the second Thursday in September, World Day of Prayer
unites Unity and draws in New Thought partner communities for a 24-hour
period of prayer practice. In prayer, we dissolve our personal borders as we
realise God within us, around us - an active source of life, love, and wisdom.

Unity Maidenhead
Welcomes you to our

Sunday Gathering
15th September at 3.00 pm
Led by: Rev Kimerie Mapletoft
Speaker: Isabel Compton
Held at:

The Friends Meeting House,
14 West Street, Maidenhead SL6 1RL

"Going Within"
We are delighted to welcome one of Unity UK's much loved teachers, Isabel
Compton, to our Sunday gathering this month. Isabel is very much focused on
the gentle practice of stilling our minds and hearts, going within and
accessing the peace, love, life and light that is God expressing in and as us.
This Sunday we will use music, prayer and meditation practices to do just that
and you are warmly invited to join us, in person or online using Zoom. We
will meet from 2.15 pm to share in some light refreshments before the service
begins at 3 pm.
We look forward to sharing the afternoon with you. See you there!
How to join us via Zoom conferencing
Directions
Listen to the podcast from our August service

Retreats 2019
Unity Renewing and Uplifting Retreat
"Living on Purpose: Creating a Life You Love"
Thursday 26th - Saturday 28th September, 2019
Held at:
Whalley Abbey Retreat Centre, Whalley, Lancashire
Fully inclusive:
£209 per person in single and twin en-suite rooms
Unity offers tools and practices that help us release thoughts of human
limitation and connect with our spiritual, healthy, whole and abundant selves.
This retreat offers us the opportunity to take these tools and make them work
for us.
We will look at the power of forgiveness to help free us, the power of loving
kindness to guide us and the flow of God, as Eric Butterworth describes, to
enable us.
Together we will know and affirm: I can do all things through God in me.
Book now to confirm your place - there are just a few rooms left.
Booking Form

One Day Retreat at Maidenhead
"Releasing Your Inner Splendour"
Saturday 16th November, 2019
Held at:
The Friends Meeting House
14 West Street, Maidenhead, SL6 1RL
Just £25 per person
Includes tea and coffee

A one day retreat with Rev Kimerie Mapletoft
Director of Silent Unity & Daily Word UK

In Unity we practice connecting with the Divine Presence that resides within
each of us - see Luke 17:20 - to enable healthy, happy and fulfilled lives.
At this one day retreat we will use relaxation, meditation and gentle enquiry
to help us recognise and release old beliefs, blocks and emotional pain, to

connect with the deeper truth: God is forever at the centre of our being as
love, grace, joy, wisdom and peace.
Book your place or call the office for more details: 01628 628915

New Unity Booklet

One Humanity: Many Stories
Just £2.95, including P&P (UK only)
As we prepare to come together for Unity's World Day of Prayer, our new
booklet helps to connect us with each other in a way that can only bless us.
We all have stories to tell. Each of us has known hardship and heartbreak,
just as each of us has known joy. Some people have conquered unimaginable
adversity while others seem to have been blessed with everything they want.
Whatever our story, there is a greater truth that over-arches all: We are all
one. Despite the appearance of separate bodies, individual personalities and
different pursuits, we are one humanity.
In this booklet the writers offer their thoughts about how to live in the real
world while affirming and developing our divine identity.
Also included are prayers from Silent Unity that will complement our World
Day of Prayer this month. As we connect together, let us reflect on our own
particular experiences and see them within the context of our common
humanity - our oneness.
Order for just £2.95 a copy (UK only)
Or call the office on 01628 628915. 9.30 am - 4.30 pm Monday to Friday

SILENT UNITY UK

PRAYER MINISTRY

Silent Unity September Prayer Service
Silent Unity UK is part of is Unity's international prayer ministry, dedicated
to joining you in confidential and affirmative prayer.
"Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there I am in the
midst of them."Matthew 18:20
Request Prayer
Call: 01628 628916
Write: Unity, 10 Lake End Court, Taplow Road, Taplow, Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
SL6 0JQ
Join us online via Zoom for our prayer meetings, Monday - Friday at 9 am
and 12 pm
Listen to some of the night time prayer messages of support. And if you like
the page, do share it with a friend.

Did you know?
Unity has a range of booklets, books, pamphlets, CD's, affirmation cards and
more for sale at a reasonable price? Check it out!

Unity UK You Tube Channel
Steve Gough, Unity's in-house producer for all our recordings on CD and
DVD, has produced lots of material that we house on our Unity UK You Tube
channel.
To discover all we have to offer so far, click here.

If you want to receive regular notifications when new videos are released it is
very easy to subscribe. This way you will be up to date with all we are doing.
Our latest development are Unity in the UK PODCASTS.
Even more is on its way - happy exploring!

Connecting online with Unity in the UK
Unity is proud to be able to offer many of our events free online.
They include:
- Daily Word 9 am prayer and reflection meeting
- 12 pm Silent Unity Prayer Service, often held as silent prayer
- Monthly Sunday Gatherings at Maidenhead
- Twice monthly Maidenhead book club
- Unity South London Sunday Services
Full details of our online calendar
We use Zoom, a free to use internet hosting site. Zoom is easy to download It
provides a simple way to connect with these events from the comfort of your
own home.
If you have any questions call us on 01628 628915

Daily Word Service - 9th August
Inner Peace

DAILY WORD
Thursday, 12th September 2019
I celebrate the vast possibilities for my life.
Breathing into prayer, I am in awe of the unbound spirit, the infinite presence
within and around me. God is vitality in my breath, beauty in the natural
world, strength in my determination and compassion in my acts of service. I
recognise God in the spaciousness of the universe as well as in my limitless
dreams.

Let me set my sight beyond where I have seen before, into the vast reality of
divine power and presence. Let me draw upon this power and presence in
order to fulfill my great potential.
In the harmony of prayer, my heart beats to the rhythm of God. The pulse of
infinite life moves me, nourishes me and empowers me to give life to my
dreams.
"And this is the boldness we have in him, that if we ask anything according
to his will, he hears us." - 1 John 5:14
Daily Word is available in printed form, on tape or CD and digitally
via email.
Listen to an example of a spoken Daily Word read by Rev. Ken Bradley.
New to Unity and Daily Word?
For a welcome pack and complimentary copy of Daily word click here

For details and costs
Unity Magazine:
Deepen Your Spiritual Journey

Sitting alongside Daily Word, Unity produces a bi-monthly magazine with
articles by Unity ministers and writers alongside New Thought and spiritually
inspired writers.
Would you like to broaden your spiritual understanding and connect with
ideas and possibilities to deepen your life experiences? You may like to
subscribe to this magazine.
For just £30 a year (UK only) you could be inspired to express more of your
divine nature.
Call the office: 01628 628915
Order online

Unity E-Mail: Thought for the Week
Every Monday we send out an email Thought for the Week, sharing ideas,
practices and experiences gained through Unity teachings.
If you would like to receive these weekly emails click here or send us your
name and email address and we will set this up for you.
If you like what you receive, or you have any questions, do let us know. We
thrive on the connections and conversations we share. For it is together that
we come to remember who we are.

UNITY PROFILES - PATRICIA ROSSER
(3)

The Gospel of Common Sense
**
None are made spiritually valuable
by a crown, a robe, a title, a ring.
It takes an uncluttered grateful Soul
to make Heaven smile ... and Angels sing.
**
We are not made grander by
our money or our jewels.
Ask of every thing "What's it for?"
should be one of our basic rules.
**
Blessed be the tie that binds
the World Family to me.
A Forest can't be a Forest
if there is only one Tree.
**
Free Souls don't get up and wait
for what the Day might bring.
They shake it and shape it ...
and remember to sing!
**
I send you Love. I wish you well.
Elizabeth
DONATE TODAY
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